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Canada-wide repercussions ExcaliburRobin Matthews
15

Cleanup GamesWlLMeasures Used
nJu,Udent and left-wing “passive resistance” against the U'S' desert°r arrested
bemgPasPISedaC„rs„pCpar^ Ty Ï£2STe- J™P "«««, using powers of
poII5eruIsingtheWarMeasures Act. titled, Resisting the Repression rrc War M®asures Act, arrested 

The University of Guelph student said, “it is necessary to resist the afmy deserter on downtown 
newspaper, The Ontarion, was oppression hitting Quebec and to Chri^0 ,stree.î,s Sunday night, 
confiscated by police over the resist making use of all imaginable ovpJs.top/ler Ewing was held 
weekend when it attempted to print peaceable methods 8 overnight in the cells of the College
die manifesto of the Front De Printers in Canada fearine P°llCe Station'
LlMertro0TorontoUï.hCce s h Prosecution through the War ,He was questioned most of the 
se zed i non ™^! ft6 STa urday Measures Act have refused to print m8ht about knowledge the nolice 
se zed 1,000 copies of Mass Line, an some newspapers. think he has about the active
Internationa1 newspaper, which In Toronto printers refused to the Front De Liberation ^!
STSStaTSL?; headline: publish People’s Daily"™ and <**>«. era"°n D“
Steers BP^eeSArmn=adrmed Ewing, „wyer. Pau, Copeiand

MeLfsSi^^Vb'it Hu„orQmi, ffft-SLsrsrf'i
student newspaper, is holding back " or9anu°rs constitutional, and that it is beiïL
distribution of his paper following Eighteen nersons enm0 056(1 in a situation much less ..

ÏÏÆ.'hat “if —te‘h„^whKh yVorkore Prot~t
policed,r^d^r^iÏÏ Sbtg OT°dSis“forc'd ^ — Ewing =,me „ Lab°Ur R^»tiOnS

SSSUar Tu6Sda* SrîSSSKSSSSS Act amendments
---- ---------- -------------------------—_________________ _________________Toronto in August. TORONTO (CUP) - More than

g g O Ê r* -------- 15,000 laborers massed before the

U.S. left protests war lawWASHINCTOM ^ VVCl f f & VV ^end the Labor Relations Act.
in56°AStrali0nS have been ca|led prisoners386 °f *" pollllcal slration according to the militant, elethes and iTard ‘hals^stojd

;f£S5Sksss goiSii xuvt™ sd„e s?î
man. taken by the Trudeau government, government y N p3v.ld McReynolds of the War alternately heckled and applauded

Buy direct from the Manu- -^25"'“ In^aîr^TS acr^“e ^ «« ^Æons which

a* lower prices. | WarUrnTfeTf' 'h6 “SE ££5*7 £%£ /“^mvt^nada
, ^6 demonstrations were called demands the 65 percent minimum 
by the Young Socialists Alliance of workers’ signatures for 
and the Student Mobilization certification which 
Committee in solidarity with proposes, 
students and others in Canada * The bill makes “threatening” 
protesting the loss of civil liberties 311 unlawful strike an offense with 
in Canada and Quebec. a penalty of $10,000,
i™!7heu Canadian movenient has * The bill proposes the formation 

J °ng .been a strong ally of of. an industrial inquiry com- 
fi"2fricafn anti-war forces in mission to investigate protracted 
lighting for the withdrawal of all disputes but which would serve as 
u.b. troops from southeast Asia,” a means for employers to cir- 
said a SMC spokesman. “Any cum vent negotiation, 
attacks on the rights of Canadian * The bill fails to give all 
citizens to dissent no matter what professional groups collective 
the pretext, is an attack on our bargaining rights, 
movement as well.” Bill 167 represents two years of

The organizers of the American legislative research. 
w^n!trati°LS hope to bring the Dalton Bales, Minister of Labor 
orces from the Black Liberation, attempted to defend the bill but 

Women s Liberation, Chicano, and was repeatedly drowned out by 
labor union movements together, angry workers, many of whom had 

i ney say the demonstrations will travelled from as far as Sudbury to 
continue as long as the situation in Protest. *
Canada and Quebec continues. “n:"
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Founders
Two new games on the 

market are called “Smog” and 
Dirty Water.” With dice and 

boards and cards they are 
supposed to acquaint the 
players with

Dining Hall
.... . some of the

realities and complexities of air 
and water pollution, and with 
the compromises necessary to 
reach the cleanup goals.

There s nothing wrong with 
playing while learning, or vice 
versa, and the new entries in the 
fun market do at least promise 
to spread an antipollution 
message. In fact, we recom
mend that they be installed in 
corporate board rooms across 
the country, as reminders that 
too many people have been 
Playing unfunny games with our 
environment too long

30% SAVINGS
I

to University Staff 
and Students

FURS
ty

fie House of Appel
Wholesale Manufacturers

House of Appel 
Advantages

1- Cut down the 
high cost

Avoid the middle 
profit.

2. 400 of the finest f
of every description are now 
available direct from our 
wholesale factory to you.

union 
this billurs

THANKS FOR CALLING
-3500

3. REAL FUN FURS 

$125 00selection Parting at vesuyiana pizzeria
and spaghetti house

128 Hucknall Road 
in the University CJolony KIqzq

4. SUEDE & LEATHER

also savings on famous Erphone 638 -1032

Bill 167 is meant to develop 
more formal bargaining units," 
Bales said. “Employers councils 
will cause increased stability in the 
unions.”

BOOKS....BOOKS..... BOOKS.
f BOOKS.. ...BOOKS.....BOOKS.ft

Instant Abortion 
pills developed

Reclaiming the 
Canadian Economy

A Swedish Approach through 
Functional Socialism

by Gunnar-Adler l arlson

$1.75

?J1 The Only Good Indian 
essays by Canadian Indians

edited by
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TOKYO (CUPI) — An instant 
abortion pill will be on the market 
within two or three

/ *-

,. years, ac
cording to a U.S. state department 
doctor.

Dr. R.T. Tavenholt, director of 
the state department’s office of 
pollution says:

This is going to free women 
forever from the reproduction 
slavery. For the first time a 
woman will be able to have perfect 
control over her menstrual period 
and the only babies born will be 
wanted babies.”

The new pill - not taken orally 
but inserted in the vagina - is 
based on prostaglandins, fatty acid 
compounds found naturally in the 
body which already 
induce labor in overdue 
women.

Prostaglandin had initially been 
administered intravenously to a 
number of women, resulting in a 
high rate of abortion, Ravenholt 
says_ The drawback was that this 
could take up to 24 hours with some 
toxic side effects.

But a pill version now under trial 
would induce instant abortion, the 
U.b. government doctor says The 
new pill has been tried on 12 
women and all had immediate 
abortions.

Research is under way at several 
American universities and in other 
western countries, with the ex
pectation that it would probably be 
unavailable in two or three years.
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The Human Zoo

by Desmond Morris
Author of The Naked Ape

1st time in paper

The Accident
by Elle Wiesel

~'i

95C
$1.25

Hisse of Appel Author of

The Gates of the Forest 

The Beyond the Wall 

Dawn

Conversations With 
Jorge Luis Borges 

by Richard Burgin 
$1.65

are used to
pregnant$1.25

119 Spadina Ave. 
Corner of Adelaide 
Toronto 2B, Ont.

363-7209
Free Parking at corner.

I Showroom hours 
I Saturday

I Phone for an appointment.

Ljafee advantage of this unique 
[ Opportunity.

$1.25

$1.25
k

Night $1.25
9-6 p.m. 
9-1 p.m.

My Life with 
Martin Luther King jr.

bv ( orretta Scott King 

$1.50
rf umi.veuqity
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